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Home Movie Night or Movie

Theatre

Winter or Summer

Dogs or Cats

Mountains or Beach

Singing or Dancing

Rain or Snow

Indoors or Outdoors

THIS OR THATTHIS OR THATTHIS OR THAT

Who is in your family? What are

the CCS students' names and

grades, any other children?

As a new family joining CCS last
fall, Nelson and Rebekah are very
grateful for God’s leading them
to this loving and caring
community. Their son Lucas is in
Grade 6.

What is your favourite family

meal? 

Our favourite family meal is
homemade dumplings with
chives and ground beef as
fillings. All three of us love
dumplings not only because they
taste delicious, but also, when it
is time to make dumplings, all
three of us are eager to roll up
our sleeves and work together as
a team to enjoy the tremendous
family fun in the process. Lucas
appears to be very good at
making dumpling wrappers.

What is your favourite

landmark/activity in Calgary?

Over the weekends from April to
October, we would love to park
our car at Edworthy Park early in
the morning and ride along the
renowned Bow River Pathway to
enjoy the breathtaking view of
Nature in the City. In the winter
season, Bowness park is our
destination for skating and
various other fun winter
activities.

What is your favourite

activity/pastime to do together as

a family?

Biking or hiking in the
mountains to embrace the
incredible view at the Rocky
Mountains and explore God’s
amazing creation is always on
the top of our to-do list over the
weekends as a family.

What languages does your family

speak?

We speak both English and
Mandarin at home and it is quite
common for one to ask question
in English yet receives the
response in Mandarin or vice
versa.

Is there a Bible verse that is

meaningful or representative to

your family?

Joshua 1:9 “ Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and
of good courage; do not be
afraid, nor be dismayed, for the
Lord your God is with you
wherever you go.” (NKJV)This is
the Bible verse which never fails
to bring comfort and
encouragement to us under any
circumstances.

What are the students' favourite

school subjects and are they the

same as the parents?

The favourite school subjects for
Lucas are math and science as
he recently developed growing
interest in physics. These are also
favourite subjects for Nelson.

What are some holidays that you

celebrate and what are some of

your family traditions?

Christmas and Chinese New Year
are the two most important
festivals we celebrate each year.
We would order a big meal from
our favourite restaurant followed
by a joyful movie night.

Does your family have any pets at

home?

No. We don’t have pets at home.


